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Traction Control
By Rick Mammel, RSR President
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Phase one has started, the snow is
melting. Phase two is now pending
-- the creation of a driving surface
suitable for 35 aspect ratio tires.
Phase two never gets to a perfect
condition in Michigan. It might be
due to the fact that the road crews
need to level the frost heaved
speed bumps as well as patch
the craters. I no longer call them
potholes since that moniker infers the size of something
that would fit onto a stove top. The holes around here
are the size of a stove top. Luckily our country roads do
not befall the same degradation, a good thing for those
weekend escapes and our always popular RSR driving
events. Let’s hope they get it right and we can find more
smooth driving surfaces to enjoy besides the ones enjoyed
during our Drivers’ Education events.
I learned a couple of weeks back of another hopeful
smooth driving surface. Michigan is about to get a new
driving and enthusiast facility called M1 Concourse. For
the BMW fans among us, M1 refers to BMW’s 1980’s
mid-engine super car. For the local Detroiters, M1 is the
official designation for Woodward Avenue. That boulevard
will be the location for this landmark facility and that’s
where it extracts its name from. What excites me the most
of this new facility is their plan to make it an inclusive
automotive enthusiasts’ destination. With service, retail
and a restaurant placed trackside, this will be a terrific
central gathering spot for local gearheads. Add a 1.5 mile
track designed by track guru Martyn Thake, and there is no
better destination for you to drive your car as well as share
it with other enthusiasts.
I’m not sure if I am more excited by the availability of
a track-side restaurant, an epicenter for the automotive
community, or the chance to have a new track so close to
home. To have another local track facility for our Driver
Education events does top the list. There is also hope
that this new facility will not come with the limitations
Waterford Hills has imposed on users.
As many of you know, I am more about the people in our
club than the car brand. Certainly we would not be here if
we did not have an interest in Stuttgart’s finest. PCA is the
largest single brand car club in the world and it is truly a
privilege to be a member. But, I own a Porsche more as a
car than as a brand and I enjoy sharing it with enthusiasts
of other marques at gatherings such as our ever growing

number of Cars & Coffees. I know once M1 Concourse
gets established it will be another get destination to share
the cars and cultures of all people who have the obsessive
passion for everything petrol powered.
While you are reading this, please give a thought to a
few of our club members that continue to put in extra effort
to bring our membership exceptional events and terrific
reading. Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear and Associate
Editor Kathy O’Rear are assembling this edition while on
vacation. Vice President Tim Pott put on yet another super
informative Time with Tim on Saturday and then headed to
the Zone 4 Drivers’ Education meeting on Sunday. Joined
by Track Co-Chair Phil Mather, they will be representing the
Rally Sport Region at this annual meeting. The DE Meeting
(held in conjunction with the Zone 4 Presidents’ Meeting)
is an excellent venue for two-way communication between
PCA executives and other clubs’ Chief Driving Instructors.
By the nature of the meeting, PCA lays out new rules and
guidelines that the Regions have to abide by. In turn the
Region CDIs have an open forum for discussion on how
they can both improve their events as well as assure they
are run safely within PCA guidelines.
While we are on the subject of DE’s, start getting your
cars tech inspected and readied for what will be one of the
best seasons RSR has ever offered. Besides our exceptional
June Grattan DE Event, we have added a weekend event
at Waterford Hills on Saturday, August 22nd. It will be
a great opportunity for those who cannot attend our
weekday Waterford DE’s to get some local track time. It
will also be a terrific opportunity for those who want to
simply be spectators. If you are not into DEs then think
of this as an RSR Social event and come out to hang with
fellow members. For those of you who constantly read me
expounding about our RSR DE’s and have not yet had a
chance to sample the fun and community that these events
offer, put May 19th on your calendar. That is our first event
of the year, and it is no coincidence that it is Beginners’
Day, a day specifically set up to cater to the requirements
of people who have yet to experience driving their car in an
environment with no potholes and no chance of getting a
ticket.
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RSR Calendar of Events
April 7 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
April 18 (Sat.) 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM: Time With Tim -ArborMotion in Ann Arbor (see ad on page 19)
May 5 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
May 16 (Sat.) 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM: Time With Tim -ArborMotion in Ann Arbor (see ad on page 19)
May 19 (Tue.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford Hills
June 2 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
June 18-21 (Thur.-Sun.): RSR Drivers’ Education, Grattan Raceway
June 21-27 (Sun.-Sat.): 60th Annual Porsche Parade -French Lick, Indiana (see ad on page 9)
July 7 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
July 10 (Fri.): Rolling Sculpture Show -- Main Street Ann
Arbor -- coordinated by Jim Dowty

July 21 (Tue.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford Hills
July 26 (Sun.) PCA Zone 4 Parking on the Lawn - The Inn
At St. Johns -- Plymouth, MI
August 4 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
August 22 (Sat.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford Hills
September 1 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
September 15 (Tue.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford
Hills
October 6 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
October 10 (Sat.) 1:00 PM: RSR Fall Color Tour -- Hosts
Stewart & Sally Free
November 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
December 1 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

Other Events “In the Works” with Dates TBD
Duesenberg Museum Drive: -- Host Matt Huber
Craft Beer Tour -- Hosts Liz and Jim Christopher
Irish HIlls Lakes Tour -- Hosts Dave & Norah Cooper

2nd Annual Ann Arbor Challenge -- Hosts Axel and Claudia
Schmidt
Soaring with RSR -- Hosts Peter Grant and Dave Finch

For more information on surrounding area events, see “Around the Zone” on page 15.
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Membership
Current Membership 474*

* Includes 287 Primary Members

Welcome New Members
Gary & Karen Austin
Whitmore Lake, MI
2008 Nordic Gold Metallic
Cayenne GTS

Richard Ross
Brighton, MI
2000 Blue 911 Cabrio

Gary Gumushian
Bloomfield Hills, MI
1982 Black 911 Turbo

Member Anniversaries
Ken & Darcey Owings......................... 27
Sue Sarin............................................. 18
Jeff Layson.......................................... 17
Allan & Nancy Rothfeder.................... 17
Dinesh & Anand Telang...................... 16
Donna Wittl & Bruce Pigozzi...............16
Mark Breeding ................................... 15
Tim & Barb Pott................................... 8
Richard & Susan Allison....................... 7
Frank & Shari Burger........................... 7

Jay & Stephanie Riegle........................
Peter Stanger.......................................
Gareth & Lauren Williams...................
Timothy Boertman & Kathi Manor......
Paul & Carolyn Lichter.........................
George & Donyel Renaud....................
Joe & Mary Pat Conen.........................
Bobby & Nikki Henderson...................
Robert Kay...........................................
Steve & Ellen Ramsburgh ...................
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The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-227-7854
or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and
The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with PCA
national.
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Don’t let unanswered questions keep you from attending this year’s
Porsche Parade. Go to parade2015.pca.org for all the answers.
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Drivers’ Education Season Is Almost Here
Story by Mike O’Rear

Another year of toying with the idea of trying your hand
at track driving? Make this the year! Drivers’ Education
events offer the perfect chance for car lovers to learn more
about performance driving.
What is Drivers’ Education?
Rally Sport Region’s drivers’ education is nothing like the
driving classes you had in high school (or perhaps through
the Sears Driving School). RSR’s DEs offer you the chance
to learn advanced driving techniques on a real race track.
DEs take place over the course of a day or weekend, pairing drivers of all levels with certified instructors and allowing them to experience driving at speed. Our sessions are
a safe and challenging way for you to experience driving a
Porsche the way it was meant to be driven. If you love your
car and have always wanted to learn more about driving
technique, join us!

The 2015 Rally Sport Region DE Schedule is as follows:
Tue., May 19 at Waterford Hills
Fri.-Sun, June 18-21 at Grattan Raceway
Tue., July 21 at Waterford Hills
Sat., August 22 at Waterford Hills
Tue., September 15 at Wateford Hills

When you participate in Rally Sport Region DEs you get...
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

An experienced PCA instructor (who in many cases is a
current or former race driver) assigned to you for the
duration of the day. You’ll develop a relationship that
will allow you to apply and refine what you learn on and
off the track.
Two or more classroom sessions covering proper driving technique. The classes offer plenty of time to ask
questions.
Four hands-on driving sessions (“runs”) on the track.
No need to worry about people being faster/slower
than you; you will be assigned to a group according to
your experience and ability.
“Hot Laps”: the option to ride in your instructor’s car
or have the instructor drive your car at speed. This is a
great way to see firsthand what a car can do.
Breakfast, lunch and beverages are included.
If needed, a free loaner helmet.
A guaranteed relaxed, collegial and fun atmosphere!

www.edwardjones.com

Living in the Now,
Preparing for the Future

For many of us, our goals in life remain constant:
ﬁnancial independence and providing for family.
Striking a balance between saving for goals, such
as education and retirement, and allocating money
for daily expenses can be challenging. But you
can do it.

Learn how you can redeﬁne your savings
approach toward education and retirement.
Call or visit today.

.

So, if you are ready to explore the capabilities of your car
join us for one of our Drivers’ Education events.
Check out the Rally Sport Region website (rsp.pca.org), under the Drivers’ Education tab.

David C Yu

Financial Advisor
.
123 N Ashley St Suite 110
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-769-0127

EDS-5422A-A

Member SIPC
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Porsche 901 to 911 Sales Brochures Transition
Story and photos by RSR member Sebastian Gaeta

Most of us already know the story about how our beloved 911 started out as the Type 901-- it was
the firm’s 901st design to be given a type number. Porsche’s use of that particular number was challenged by Peugot since their car models had a “0” in between two numbers. It had only been 9 years
since Ford Motor Company forced Porsche to stop using the name Continental, and not wanting to
go through a model name change too far into production, they quickly switched to the familiar “911”.
Less than 100 cars were produced as a Type 901 and below is a rare sales brochure from 1964 for
the new Porsche. The following page shows a 1965 version for the 911 as a comparison.

The Type 901 brochure from 1964 was surprisingly
plain compared to the later 911 brochure.
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This 911 sales brochure from 1965 was bright,
cheery and colorful. It also left no doubt as to what
the car’s number designation was.
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Counting Volts
One of the things we usually take for granted in our cars is
the battery, that is until it fails at an inopportune moment.
Of course unplanned failure is usually traced back to lack
of maintenance. Where we might have been able to get
away with minimal battery maintenance on an old car, the
modern car is highly dependent on a strong battery while
at the same time, has a higher drain on the battery even
when not in use.
The automotive wet cell battery is a very simple device
that has remained essentially unchanged since its invention. Gaston Plante invented the lead acid battery in 1859.
The initial use was to power electric cars. The first automotive accessory use for the battery was in 1908 to power
an electric horn then known as a Klaxon, on an electric
car. Gas powered cars did not need battery power until
the electric starter was invented by Charles Kettering and
his Delco company to start the Cadillac car. Initial batteries generated about 2 volts per cell which consisted of a
lead plate immersed in an electrolyte solution of sodium
chloride acid and water. The action of the acid attacking
the lead releases electrons which flow from the battery
through negative and positive posts attached to the plates.
Original car batteries were six volts or three cells which was
the most practical packaging for size and weight. The need
for more power created the need for a twelve volt battery
without increasing size or weight. Power commonly measured as volts multiplied by amps is usually a function of
the size of the plates. Modern batteries use the same principals but have substituted carbon, nickel, cadmium and
lithium for plate material and have substituted gels and
absorbent glass mats for the electrolyte.
A stored battery will only lose electric charge at a rate of
2 to 3% per month. It is a myth that it will discharge differently depending on how it is stored. In an older pre computer car the only draw on a stored car might be through
an electric clock. Even when not operating modern cars
draw voltage to power such functions as theft systems, remote keyless entry and computer memory. This can cause
as much as a 15 to 20% loss of reserve per month. A car’s
battery in regular use could see an easy 3 to 6 years life,
given adequate maintenance of the electrolyte. Some
electrolyte is lost through evaporation and some through
heat created in the charging process. So called sealed batteries minimize the loss but as I have found many batteries

are actually low maintenance batteries that have covered
the cell caps. These can benefit from the routine addition
of distilled or ionized water to the cells. A well maintained
battery can last from 6 to 8 years. The simple reason a
battery fails is that it develops an internal short across the
plates. The most common short is caused by an accumulation of sulfur deposits on the bottom. Sulfur is created
as the electrolyte or sulfuric acid acts on the plates and
the electrolyte becomes more water than acid. Charging
a battery reverses the process to some degree and creates
a stronger electrolyte. As the electric charge becomes
weaker more sulfur is created. A fully discharged battery
can short out in a matter of weeks. A modern car stored
with no charging of the battery could destroy even a new a
battery in under a year. A battery with a weak electrolyte
solution can freeze and crack the case or short out the cells
Many people believe that the modern car alternator can
fully charge a battery with use. That is not my experience.
At least once per year I will check my car batteries to top
up the water levels and fully charge the battery with a low
amp charger. This charging can take just a few minutes or
up to an hour depending on the age of the battery. Pushing high amps into a battery creates heat and evaporates
the water out of the electrolyte and possibly can buckle a
plate and short the battery.
A healthy battery is actually almost 13 volts. Modern
alternators can routinely operate at over 14 volts. If voltage from a weak battery drops below 12 volts a modern
car computer can shut down and stop the engine to prevent damage to the computers. A shorted out battery cannot run the car and can damage an alternator. Removing
a battery terminal connection from a running engine has
the same effect. Incorrectly installing the battery cables on
the wrong posts also will kill the alternator. Jump starting
a weak battery with a high voltage or high amp source can
damage the battery and multiple points in the electrical
system including those expensive computers.
The dependence of the modern car on a reliable source
of electrical power has made battery maintenance a much
more critical service item. As cars incorporate more electrical loads such as more dashboard accessories, electrical
assist steering and even motor assist, there is a trend to
even higher voltage batteries, as much as 48 volts. The
new electric cars are finally pushing battery technology in
terms of efficiency and size.
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Back by popular demand:

Nick Moceri
of Turbo Concepts
Where: m›”‘G™@m•š•˜™

)
)
)
)
)

)
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
I am pleased to be able to share some very exciting news
with you. As you may have heard the Porsche Club of
America has seen tremendous growth setting another
membership record in 2014, and as a result, has had a very
successful and profitable year. For the second year in a
row, there is a surplus of funds that PCA will be refunding
back to the regions. It is my pleasure to be able to inform
you that each region will receive a one-time rebate subsidy
of $5.00 per primary member, which regions can utilize in
any way they see fit.
This is perfect timing as most of the regions within our
zone are preparing for the upcoming driving season. I am
certain this new influx of unexpected funds will be a welcome addition to each of your regions, and will be used to
improve a wide variety of activities throughout the year.
I recently travelled to Grand Rapids, MI, to attend Western
Michigan Region’s Winterfest 2015. During the evening, I
presented to the region a number of items in recognition of
their 55th Anniversary. In return, I received milk chocolate
and dark chocolate Porsches from region President Mike
Karluk. The following day, I attended their Morning After
Brunch. It was an enjoyable time and a great way for them
to celebrate this milestone. I would like to thank everyone
in the region for their hospitality.
Be sure to check your local region’s website and newsletter, as well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org
for the latest details on the many events close to you that
are being planned. Also, consider attending other regions’
events, such as:

• Maumee Valley Region’s King of the Hill Games of Skill III
is April 18
• On April 18 join Rally Sport Region members for Time
with Tim in Ann Arbor
• Central Indiana Region’s Spring Color Auto Tour to Cincinnati is April 18 &19.
• Southeast Michigan Region will hold their New Members Gathering on April 25
• Join members of Western Michigan Region on April 26
for their Spring Brunch at Cygnus 27
• May 1-3 Northern Ohio Region is hosting a DE at MidOhio Sports Car Course
• Michiana Region’s Michiana Car Show at Elkhart County
Career Center is May 2
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting
each and every one of you as I visit each region throughout
the year. If you have any questions or comments please feel
free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael

• Multi-Region Swap Meet hosted by Porsche of Farmington Hills on Saturday, April 11.
• On April 11 Allegheny Region will be holding their All
Member Dinner.
• Ohio Valley Region is hosting an Autocross at the Forest
Fair Mall in Cincinnati on April 11.
• April 12 is Mid-Ohio Region’s Autocross Beginner’s
School at Columbus Motor Speedway
• Motor-Stadt Region’s Porsche People and Pizza is April
14 at Spagnoulo’s in Okemos.
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We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor

Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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Come to Escape to Rushmore and
enjoy Rapid City and the Black Hills
for awesome sites and drives
October 1, 2, 3.
Escapes are lots of fun!! Zone 10 and Nord
Stern are excited to invite Porsches across
the nation to come to Escape to Rushmore
in the Black Hills of South Dakota.








Rapid City, South Dakota, is the Escape 2015 headquarters. When you come here, you have
surprising variety in activities, challenging drives, and many things to see and do. You’ll have good
places to stay, eat and shop, too. Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza and the City Park adjoin the Civic
Center and are headquarters for most activities.
Mount Rushmore is just 24 miles away; this inspiring patriotic symbol has 60 foot faces of
Presidents Washington, Jefferson, Roosevelt, and Lincoln. You can walk around the National
Memorial alone or on guided tours. You’ll see impressive views of the sculpture that have national
and international recognition and reputation and you can take spectacular pictures.
Crazy Horse Memorial is an internationally-known mountain carving that will be 641 foot long and
563 feet high when finished. You’ll visit a representation of Crazy Horse, a strategic tribal leader in
the Battle of the Little Big Horn. You can spend time in a beautiful museum of artwork.
This area has internationally popular tourist geography and you have an amazing range of touring
and driving opportunities. You can enjoy significant geography changes from the Badlands in the
east to the Black Hills and Rapid City in the center to the natural Devil’s Tower in the west.

Here are a few of many things you can choose from when you come to Escape 2015:
 Great tourist attractions, tours, drives and group activities in a limitless variety of geographies with
scenic touring and enthusiastic driving in ever-changing geography and on some very hilly, twisty
roads
 Eight or more organized drives and activities to select from each of the 3 days
 An informal car show competing in a beautiful park where participants select winners
 Technical classes with leaders from a variety of Porsche backgrounds
With everything available in the Black Hills area and Rapid City, this Escape offers you lots of
opportunities in socialization, tourism and challenging driving.
Find more and ever-changing information on the escape2015.pca.org website. Registration will open in
July shortly after the Parade in French Lick, Indiana.

Put Escape 2015 on your calendar now and come to the Black Hills October 1-3.
Jim & Arlyce Lillegaard, Co-Chairs

lillescape15@gmail
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Support The Third Pedal
Story by RSR member and regular contributor Skip Kuhn

What is a manually-shifted car? After 30 years as an engineer in the automotive industry and 36 years of driving
more cars than I have fingers, toes and hair follicles, I think
my definition fits with other Porsche owners of like mind.
And it’s not only the definition of what they are, but I also
share their concerns about the uncertain future of manually-shifted cars being offered by Porsche and other manufacturers. So, I offer a somewhat different — but eminently
practical — method to help stem the tide of automatic
shifting into our beloved automobiles.
First, the definition is one clutch, not two, such as
Porsche’s PDK. This, of course, requires a third pedal to operate the clutch, one that requires the driver, not a computer, to control the shift. It also requires an actual shift
lever, sequential is fine, a dog-leg first gear challenging or
a column-mounted lever, positively quaint and charmingly
nostalgic.
In fact, I learned the ways of the clutch at age 16 on a
1969 Rambler and my father’s typical words of encouragement: “Just don’t run into anything.” The more speeds the
better.
Next, the plan. Share your enthusiasm — not only as
Porsche enthusiasts but also as driving enthusiasts. Buy
new cars that have a manual transmission. Let your children see it as the norm, not the exception. Buy used cars
with a manual transmission for your children, friends and
family to enjoy.
Yes, it sounds trite, but unless we cultivate an interest
and enthusiasm in the challenges and satisfaction of driving a proper manual transmission (three pedals, please), it
is certain to become an afterthought in all but the used car
market.
Perhaps I’m unusual in that I always assumed that driving a manual transmission went part in parcel with learning
to drive, but then again maybe not. My parents both drove
one, and it seemed obvious to me that I needed to drive
one, too. How else was I going to drive racing cars when I
grew up? Besides, all of my high school friends drove them,
at least the really “cool” ones.
I’ll be the first to admit that none of my four children
truly inherited the car gene from me. No car magazine
pictures on their bulletin boards, no endless searching of
the TV Guide to find out when Wide World of Sports was
broadcasting the Grand Prix of Monaco, and no rows of
model cars littering the shelves of their bedrooms.
But, that has not prevented me from exposing all four of

them to the challenge of the third pedal. I drive one every
day, and to them it is just the norm. Even my 13-year-old
can competently wield a stick shift around my 10 acres of
Michigan countryside.
In fact, my oldest took his driving exam in my manualtransmission Jeep and has since become an utter fanatic
about only having a manual transmission in his daily driver.
His scorn for automatics is heartwarming as is his excitement for getting a chance to drive my 944.
So, therein lays my point. It’s a lifestyle that needs to be
shared and cultivated if it is to survive. Certain manufacturers understand that and market lifestyles as opposed to
products.
Be a parent, that influences the adoption of manual
transmission skills. Let someone else try out your thirdpedal vehicle. No whining, no hesitation, just do it. If you
can’t imagine letting someone else drive your 911 or 951,
have an extra car on hand for the occasion. 944s are excellent for just that duty.
Even if the car isn’t a Porsche, it’s the experience that
counts, not the style. Remember, we’re fostering a lifestyle,
an enthusiasm, one that will only continue if we share the
experience.
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You're invited
to the 11th annual
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Saturday, May 2 from 10 am to 4 pm
at Munk's Motors in Waterford
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Goodie bags
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Food & drink



Raffles

Spring Drive
By RSR Member Valerie Roedenbeck Maloof. For more, see Valerie’s blog at porschemama.com

If you live in a place which experiences four seasons, you’re
familiar with the things you cannot do once temperatures
dip below 32 degrees. For us, this list includes a few good
things (no more mowing the lawn) and some not so good
things (no more track events and no more driving the Cayman). (Now, before you go telling me it is absolutely possible to drive your sportscar all year round, I’ll agree with
you. It absolutely is. Driving a rear-wheel drive car in winter
is a blast, especially if you enjoy sharpening your car control skills. However, two years ago my husband and I decided the salt on our car and the risk of someone plowing
into us during the winter months far outweighed the fun of
going through every corner sideways).
So it happens that every December, when it gets just
cold enough or it finally snows consistently enough to convince us winter is indeed here, the Cayman, tethered to a
battery tender, goes into the garage for its winter rest.
At first it is hard to see it there, parked, and not be able
to drive it. But then the days wear on and its shiny paint
gets just a bit dusty. We accept that we won’t be driving
it for a while. This last winter was so brutally cold and icy
that it felt as if we would never drive it again – it was hard
enough to get around in our Avant, Quattro and all. By February, I’ve almost forgotten what it’s like to drive it, and if
it weren’t for the occasional times when we start it to let
it breathe a bit, I’d almost forget what it sounds like, too.
But then the days get warmer, slowly. Then one day the
roads are clear and the thermostat hits 38, and although
we’re still a few degrees shy of what it should be for the
tires (Super Sports), my husband and I decide it’s time to
take the car out again. By this point, I have very little physical memory of what the car feels or sounds like when you
drive it.
That first Spring drive is just lovely. It is quite like reuniting with a lover you know intimately, but who has been
away for a while. There is instant comfort and familiarity,
yet time apart has made it all new. After four months in
the comfort of my Audi’s heated seats and beautiful interior, the Cayman’s GT3 seats feel hard and cold. Although
the Audi is certainly not a large car, the Cayman’s interior
feels snug and spartan by comparison – like it means business. As soon as I fire it up, the sound of the engine starts
bringing back memories. In the Cayman, the motor is right
behind the driver, so you don’t only hear it, but feel it. Once
I hear the engine idling, there’s anticipation.

I drive about ten minutes before I’m smiling. I remember now. I am on public roads, so there is no room for any
extraordinary feats of driving available to me, but as soon
as the road opens up, I let the RPMs reach 5500 before
shifting and the engine sings. I never drive faster than 50,
but it doesn’t matter: the corners are so enjoyable because
the streering is so responsive. That stiff and thin seat is
lovely because it allows me to feel the road beneath the
tires. I’m almost to the office, but I wish I could just drive
straight past the building.
I get to work and text my husband, “the car sounds and
feels SO GOOD!” -- but he already knows it does. Then I
confess to my boss that I was tempted to drive past the
office because the lovely feedback of the Cayman is even
better than I remembered. He gets it – he has spent the
winter rebuilding his 911’s engine, and finally drove it the
day before after an even longer wait. He’s owned the car
for a decade, but driving it after the rebuild had him attentively listening to the engine, relearning its various hums,
purrs, and its symphony of sounds.
I have often envied our Southern and California friends
for their ability to drive their sportscars year-round. And,
indeed, living in a place where you don’t have to wear two
coats and where you can drive your car at will sounds lovely
(especially come February). But if you have access to your
sportscar all year round, you’ll never know what it feels like
to drive it again after a long time, just like you’ll never know
what it’s like to hear those first birds singing in March, or to
look up and see green leaves growing on bare trees. You’ll
never know what it’s like to get behind the wheel for the
first Spring drive and say to yourself, “this is great” only to
say, “no, wait, this is even better than I remembered! “ five
minutes later. It’s like falling in love all over again.
If you need me, I’ll be out getting reacquainted with my
old car crush. Turns out he’s even hotter than I remember.
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.
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W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Time With Tim
Story by RSR Member Skip Kuhn with photos by RSR Membership Chair and Historian Glenn Trapp

Whether you’re simply looking to improve your automotive
knowledge or just need a little social time with your fellow
Porschefiles, Time with Tim is the place to be.
For those of you who haven’t yet attended a Time with
Tim session, you need to. Not only is it an educational experience but there are people to talk to, cars to look at, and
of course food. The March session focused on differentials,
how they work, what they look like, and how their performance is affected by things such as a limited slip unit, or a
spool or torque sensing lock-up unit like a torsen.
It goes without saying that Tim is a bottomless pit of
knowledge. His presentation walked us through the basics
of why drive axles incorporate differentials, how they work,

what they look like, and what the differences are between
the various limited slip units in both function and actual
performance. We even got to pass around heavy chunks
of steel and iron, that’s even better than just looking at the
pictures.
Of course Tim also shared all of his Porsche specific
knowledge about oils, additives, and how tracking your
car may affect your LSD unit’s performance and longevity.
All really good stuff as were all of the questions from the
crowd that just adds to the overall knowledge sharing that
Time with Tim is so good at.

Professor Pott explains the workings of a differential.

Extra big chunks of metal -- what could be better?
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, March 3, 2015

Rick Mammel: President........................................Present
Tim Pott: Vice President.........................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer.........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Jim Christopher: Past President & Advertising.........Absent
Tom Bloom...............................................................Absent

Jay Fash....................................................................Absent
George Gilligan........................................................Present
Peter Grant..............................................................Present
Michael Kimber........................................................Absent
John Kytasty.............................................................Present
Ron Pruette..............................................................Absent

Members & Visitor Present: Glenn Trapp-Historian/Membership, Vigen Darian, Matt Huber, James Lang, Phil Mather,
Jeremy Goddard, John Van Dyk, Eric Gedeon, and Dan Kantrow.

Website: No report.

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:15PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.
President’s Report: No report
Meeting Minutes: The February meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented the February
2015 Treasurer’s Report. Motion: To approve the Treasurer’s
Report passed unanimously. REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: No report.
Goodie Store: No report
Advertising Report: Burghard Linn is staying on top of the
advertisers.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that the club has 285
members. 3 new members and one transferred out.
Track Report: Phil Mather reported that we are trying to
get more instructors. Christian would like more help with
corporate sponsorships for track events. At the March 22
president’s meeting there will also be a DE discussion which
Tim Pott will attend.

Events Committee:
• April TBD: New Member meeting – at CJ’s, Rick is hosting.
• May 16: Duesenberg Museum Tour – Matt Huber.
• July TBD: Irish Hills Driving Tour - Dave and Norah Cooper
• Aug TBD: 2nd Annual Ann Arbor Challenge – Axel and
Claudia Schmidt
• Oct 10: Fall Color Tour (sign in at 1 PM) – Stewart and
Sally Free
• TBD: Soaring with RSR – Peter Grant and David Finch
(Spring or Fall)
• Apr 11: SEM Swap Meet
• Jun 20: Air cooled show at Gilmore Museum
• May 29: Empire Hill Climb
• TBD: Speed runs at the airport - Eric Gideon
New Business: None
Old Business: We reviewed a proposal to make the board
meetings more efficient and allow more time for car-related
matter. The proposal would require an update to the ByLaws because we would only have 4 working meetings per
year and the by-laws require us to have a board meeting
once a month. After some discussion the board decided
not to accept the proposal. Board meeting where there is
a guest speaker or other special event planned will have a
truncated meeting agenda.
Tim Pott will email Karl Schulz to design a plague for John
Melvin. The plan would be to make a presentation at the
weekend Waterford event.
Meeting adjourned: 8:04 P.M. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann
Kantrow

Newsletter: Deadline is TBD
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
2001 Porsche 911 (996) Convertible: 31,000 miles. Arctic
Silver, Black top with
Arctic Silver factory
hardtop. I bought
the car two years
ago with 20,500
miles on it, a very
nice car, always garaged.
Done are
many time related
maintenance updates including the LN bearing and have the
service records to show from ArborMotion’s Tim Pott. Black
leather interior, heated comfort seat package with memory,
CD player, wind deflector, Becker Stereo, 18” Sport Design
Wheels with colored Porsche crest caps, 3-spoke leather
steering wheel, black mats with Porsche lettering, headlamp washers, Litronic headlights, Design package, Technic
package, two remotes and manuals. Michelin Pilot Sport
A/S 3 tires with only 6,000 miles. Clean CarFax. This is an
exceptional 996 that drives great and will provide you with
a lot of smiles. $30,500. George Gilligan, 734-994-5820 or
gm.gilligan@comcast.net. I have 29 photos that can be emailed. Reason for selling; just bought a loaded 2010 4S
Coupe with 13,000 miles! (12/14)
2010 BMW 535 xDrive: First $25,000 takes it. Estimated
65,000 miles on it. Absolutely perfect condition.
Every option. Twin turbo
V6 and all wheel drive.
Contact Tom Green at
800-448-0814 or paragonsvc@aol.com (12/14)

1989 951 (944 Turbo): “showroom modified” street legal
daily driver/DE car. Rollbar, Recaro seats, G Force 6pt belts,
Sparco steering wheel, cool brakes, SS brake lines, newly
rebuilt/painted front calipers, PFC race pads + street pads,
Charlie arms, MO30 sway bars, adjustable Koni’s, coil overs,
5 18” forged black Innsbruck wheels w/ Michelin super
sport tires, plus two 4 wheel sets of 16 inch Porsche original equipment forged wheels + tires, 110Kmi, $12,000 OBO,
Contact Elliot @ ewagmd@gmail.com. (11/14)
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2003 Audi RS-6: One owner and 64,000 miles. Garage kept
and never driven in the winter. Daytona Grey with Silver interior. Sport exhaust and in very good condition. Only approx 1,000 cars were brought over. Priced at $27,500. Please
contact Pat Paul, 248-431-9799/pwpjr@msn.com for more
details. (10/14)
1989 Porsche 944: VIN WP0AA945KN451387. This car has
had only one original owner, less than 42,000 miles, and
is a completely original, unmolested car. No major repairs,
no repaints or accidents. Zermatt Silver with perfect black
leather interior. The timing belt replacement was done on
May 27, 1999 with 33,474 miles. This car must be seen to
be appreciated! Photos on request. Please call Tim Pott for
pricing or to make an appointment to see this beautiful car.
734-548-5378, tcpott@gmail.com. (11/13)

OTHER ITEMS
Two Michelin Pilot Sport PS2 Tires For Sale: 225/40/18,
5/32” tread. Make offer. E-mail: aos@wowway.com (04/15)
1979 - 89 Turbo Car Car Cover (at least I think): Amost Free!
In cleaning and organizing the man-cave, I came across
three car covers. This one, I believe, was from our ‘89 911
turbo and if I’m correct should fit all of the previous models
through 1979. The cover itself is a flannel material to the
car finish; the exterior of the cover is a more durable material that would likely shed water, but I’m positive it was not
designed for exterior use. It is beige in color and bares the
model number B-21 on the front. Manufacturer unknown.
In very good and clean condition. Price is a case of beer from
my pre-approved list and minimally meeting me halfway on
delivery. Jim Christopher: 810-217-1280. (04/15)
944 Parts: Cleaning out the basement after 12 years of
racing 944s. Lots of parts, including turbo radiator, turbo
trailing arms, alternators, brakes and many more. Located
in Troy and super-cheap for local pick-up. Email christiancook43@yahoo.com for complete list. (12/14)
SABELT Race Seat – GT 200: One carbon/fiberglass seat
for sale. FIA-1999 certified with a 2013 manufacture date.
Hans compatible, 5 seat belt openings, black fabric, and side
mounts included. Purchased March of 2014 for $800, installed in May and used once in June. Going in a different

direction, so a decent offer takes it. Contact Cal Sharp @
(313) 506-2899 email: wesharp3@hotmail.com (09/14)

CAR STORAGE: heated, secured $550 up to 6 months call
Clem Weierstahl (810) 636-2840. (09/14)

MOMO Race Seats - LESMO ONE: 2 Brand New 2013 Lesmo One Race Seats – Hans® compatible, range-topping,
black Fabric, fiberglass ergonomic seat. FIA Approved. 5
seat belt openings. Side mounts included and adjustable
slides to fit 996 and 997. $1,400 or best offer. Call Bill Abbe
at 313.363.6823 or email info@williamabbe.com. (06/14)

Wanted: Set of 4 wheels and tires for 2000 Boxster S. For
track use and need not be in excellent condition. Al Gaulin
e-mail at mg2139@aol.com. (12/14)

Porsche 993 “Cup” replica alloy wheels: -set of 4. (5
Lug with center caps). Front: 7 1/2 J x 17 H2 (model #
60374) Rear: 9 J x 17 H2 (model # 60474). Very good condition. Only a few areas with minor scratches. Asking $775
for the set. All offers considered. Please contact Kyle with
any questions: 734-330-1365 kpullen@umich.edu (03/15)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer please
contact Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com (Put
“Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than
six months old may be removed unless resubmitted.

TODD J. MIERZWIAK
PRESIDENT

WESTGATE

INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606
(419) 536-2213 FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com
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©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra. *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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